The original Superpave bituminous binder specification to warrant against rutting was based on G*/sin as measured in the dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) at the upper pavement temperature. Recent research has suggested a repeated creep test conducted in rotational shear with the DSR as a more appropriate specification test for grading PG binders at the upper grading temperature. On the other hand, zero shear viscosity (ZSV) has been proposed as a potential specification criterion in Europe. Data obtained from the static creep and recovery test or from a DSR frequency sweep can be used to estimate ZSV. Different binders consisting of common base bitumens and different modifiers with varying levels of modification were tested using repeated shear, static creep and recovery, and DSR frequency sweeps over a range of test temperatures and stress levels. Different materials exhibited different responses in repeated shear and these responses are discussed with respect to the amount and type of modifier. Different types of structuring appear to occur in the binders and this structuring, which is different for plastomers and elastomers, can affect the response of the binder to repeated shear. The nature of the recovery is evaluated with respect to modifier type and dosage level. Finally, the utility and accuracy of ZSV as determined from dynamic and static creep testing is discussed. Comparisons between the different parameters are evaluated and their relevancy as specification parameters is discussed.
Introduction
The original Superpave bituminous binder specification to warrant against rutting was based on G*/sin as measured in the dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) at the upper pavement temperature. Recent research has suggested a repeated creep test conducted in rotational shear with the DSR as a more appropriate specification test for grading PG binders at the upper grading temperature (1) . The accumulated strain that occurs during repeated creep can be calculated from dynamic measurements or from repeated shear test data. On the other hand, ZSV has been proposed as a potential specification criterion in Europe (2) .
In this study, nine different binders consisting of common base bitumens and different modifiers with varying levels of modification were tested using repeated shear, static creep and recovery, and DSR frequency sweeps over a range of test temperatures and stress levels. Different materials exhibited different responses in repeated shear and these responses are discussed with respect to the amount and type of modifier. Finally, the utility and accuracy of ZSV as determined from dynamic and static creep testing is discussed. Comparisons between the different parameters are evaluated.
Experimental

Materials
The different binders used for the study are presented hereafter. All polymer-modified bitumens were prepared at a laboratory scale. Polymer dispersion and/or cross linking were carried out at high temperature (180°C) under moderate shear for four hours. The Superpave upper grades of the binders were also determined according to AASHTO MP1-98 (3) procedure. All materials and PG upper gradation are presented in table 1. Name B12 B13 B14 B15 M15  M16  M17  M18  M19  PG  82  64  58  70  70  76  76  76  76 
Dynamic Shear Rheometer
Static creep and oscillatory mode
As already described, ZSV can be determined directly from long-term creep tests (2) . But such tests are time consuming and it is often very difficult to determine when steady-state flow is obtained. It has been shown elsewhere (4) that ZSV can de extrapolated by a dynamic test as a limiting value at low frequency.
Repeated creep and recovery
The protocol of the repeated creep and recovery test (1) consists in applying a repeated creep load of 300 Pa for one second followed by nine seconds recovery period (rest period) for 100 cycles. The test is performed at high temperature with 25 mm parallel plates and 1 mm gap. In order to compare the different binders, the repeated creep test was performed at four different temperatures: the Superpave high temperature performance grading temperature (T H ), T H -6°C, T H -12°C, T H -18°C.
Results and discussion
Repeated creep and recovery
Following Bahia's procedure (100 cycles), all nine binders were tested. This procedure assumes that the recovery time, 9 times the creep time, is enough to have total recovery of the elastic delayed strain. A way to check this hypothesis is to compare the first cycle and the hundredth cycle. For unmodified binders all cycles are superposed at each temperature. For modified binders this is not the case. Figure 1 compares the first and last cycle for a crosslinked SB modified bitumen: the maximum strain is constant during the test but the unrecoverable strain decreases with time. The difference increases with the polymer content. This clearly shows that the elastic recovery is not complete and so the recovery time is not sufficient to recover all of the delayed elasticity. For crosslinked binders, a longer relaxation time is needed to have total recovery of the delayed elastic effects. On the other hand, Figure 2 shows that for EVA modified binders, the maximum compliance, at the end of the creep period, increases with the number of cycles. Based on these data, one can conclude that for EVA bitumen blend, a molecular arrangement or melting can occur in the binders during the test. 
58°C
Discussion: comparisons of the various polymer-modified binders By comparing B13 (base binder) with M18 (B13 + 6% EVA), M15 (B13 + 2% SB cross linked) and M16 (B13 + 4 % SB cross linked), it is possible to evaluate the influence of different modifications. We have decided to make comparisons using the first cycle (Fig. 3) , thereby neglecting the influence of incomplete recovery or of the molecular arrangement observed in physical blend -not doing it would only increase the differences according to the various behaviors of the different PmB's. Based on the test results, it was observed that different bitumen behave differently under repeated creep. Based on the data, in each case, the addition of polymer increases the upper grading temperature. The influence of the concentration is also obvious. The greater the concentration of elastomer, the greater the delayed elastic recovery is. The same comparison with respect to recovered strain can be made for the unmodified binder, B14, and the two corresponding polymer modified bitumen (M17 and M19). The recovery is much more important for Styrelf M17 than for the base bitumen B14. But for this bitumen the addition of polymer lowers the maximum compliance (M17 and M19), i.e. increases resistance to permanent deformation. EVA modified B14 shows an opposite behavior with a compliance increase, meaning a lower resistance to permanent deformation at equi-stiffness temperature. This could be due to particular polymer bitumen interactions for this EVA-bitumen "couple".
Zero shear viscosity
In Europe, some researchers have considered ZSV to characterize the bitumen contribution to rutting resistance (5) (6) (7) . Sybilski (7) observed a good correlation between o * determined at 60°C and the number of wheel passes required to cause 10 mm of rutting (N 10 ) in the LCPC accelerated laboratory wheel-tracking device at 45°C for unmodified and polymer modified bitumen, unaged and TFOT-aged. Three different methods for estimating ZSV were examined in a different paper (4) and recalled here.
Static creep and recovery test
ZSV can also be estimated from a single creep and recovery tests as explained by Desmazes (2) . In the steady state part of the creep test (where the compliance plotted versus time is linear), the inverse of the slope of the creep compliance gives o . 
One major drawback of this method is the time needed to reach the steady state or obtain full recovery. In particular, highly modified binders, with four to six weight percent polymer loading depending on the bitumen base and polymer, may need a prolonged time (sometime several hours at a given temperature) to reach an equilibrium (steady flow). Figure 4 displays the compliance as a function of time for a creep and recovery test and the way to determine ZSV. 
DSR frequency sweep
The complex ZSV, o can be measured from a dynamic test as a limiting value at low frequencies, either from the loss modulus, G", or from the loss compliance, J", where, as 0, G"/ * o and 1/ J" * o
As explained before (4) , ZSV might be obtained by extrapolating the frequency sweep to very low frequencies. However such an extrapolation is unreliable when the resulting curve is curvilinearcase of highly modified binders or low temperature measurements. Sybilski (7) used the Cross model (8) , which describes the flow curves of pseudoplastic fluids in the form of a four-parameter model:
where * = complex viscosity * o = ZSV * = limiting viscosity in the second Newtonian region = angular frequency rad/s K and m = constants
In the low frequency domain, assuming that * >> * , the model can be simplified to:
Finally, the parameters, ZSV, K, m were calculated using a non-linear regression of * as a function of according to equation 4.
Discussion: comparison between the various methods and grading
Repeated creep and recovery test In this study, we have evaluated a recently developed test (repeated creep and recovery test) for specifying binders in accordance with their resistance to pavement rutting. The tests performed at different but equi-stiffness temperatures for different binders allowed us to conclude that the relaxation time of nine seconds is not sufficient to have a complete elastic recovery. This is justified by a decrease of the unrecovered strain with the number of cycles. This phenomenon is specially observed for the SB crosslinked polymer bitumen. For the EVA polymer bitumen (physical blend), the major observation is an increase in the maximum strain with the number of loading cycles. This means that a softening of the binder is observed. We are convinced that a molecular arrangement or a melting of some crystalline parts of the EVA occurs during the different cycles and so the properties of the binder change during the test. It is generally agreed among practitioners that the addition of plastomer (EVA) increases the stiffness modulus and has a small effect on the phase angle especially for moderate polymer content below phase inversion. On the other hand, elastomer addition lowers the phase angle (that is to say the elastic part is more important). This is clearly shown by the important recovery of the two binders containing elastomers (M15 and M16). As expected, the influence of the concentration is also obvious, the greater the concentration of elastomer, the greater the delayed elastic recovery. A further study concerning the reversibility after longer recovery period of molecular arrangements in the binders modified by physical blending is needed. This study must also contain different polymers at different concentrations to see if the same behavior is observed and if it can be attributed to a given polymer nature and defined structure.
Comparison of ZSV from different methods As shown in a different paper (4) , the comparison of ZSV values obtained from Cross model extrapolation and creep and recovery testing shows a good correlation. Except for an EVAmodified binder, M19 (6% EVA), at 58°C, the agreement between the two methods is within 20%. For the EVA modified binders, the repeated loading appeared to somewhat decrease the modulus as if it caused some internal microstructure rearrangement of the binder. One could assume again an effect of melting of the crystalline segments of EVA.
Findings
Based on the test procedures that were used and the materials that were tested a number of findings and conclusions are warranted: Within the range of the testing temperatures and the diversity of the bitumen used, both the Cross model using data from frequency sweeps and the creep and recovery method gave comparable values of the ZSV, even at temperatures where the binders exhibited considerable elasticity. From this finding the authors conclude that ZSV may be reliably determined from either dynamic data or single cycle creep and recovery data. No excessive time was needed to reach the steady state for the elastomer-modified bitumens. This might be due to the fact that the creep tests were performed at temperatures around the upper glass transition temperature of the copolymer SB, close to 70°C. For all materials, except the EVA modified ones, the testing could be completed within the linear viscoelastic domain. The authors hypothesized that the strain produced during the creep process may alter the microstructure of the EVA particles, thereby reducing the creep modulus and invalidating linearity. Similar microstructure modification also appeared at low temperature, during fracture testing wherein the polymer particles are visually deformed (9) .
Conclusions
In this study, nine different binders with varying levels of modification were tested using repeated shear, static creep and recovery, and DSR frequency sweeps over a range of test temperatures and stress levels. Different materials exhibited distinct responses in repeated shear according to the amount and type of modifier. Different types of structuring appear to occur in the binders and this structuring, which is different for plastomers and elastomers, can affect the response of the binder to repeated shear. The nature of the recovery depends on the modifier type and dosage level. ZSV could be determined from dynamic and static creep testing with a good agreement. The different parameters that are now available for rutting, G*/sin , ZSV and accumulated strain discriminate the binders in a different way. Both ZSV and accumulated strain, looking at the same fundamental properties "creep", are in good agreement and tend to give a lot more credit to polymer modification than the original Superpave criterion. Among the PmB's that were studied inhere, elastomers and more particularly crosslinked elastomer modified binder are the one with the higher ZSV or the lower accumulated strain, at a given polymer content, and made out of the same bitumen base. More work is needed to validate this new approach with respect to the relationship to mix performance. Therefore, although this new "creep" approach looks promising it is still too early to set up specification parameters. .
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